
It is notified for the information of all the candidates who have applied against the Advertisement No. 2/2007 of this Institute which appeared in the Employment News dated 13.05.07 that all the advertisement for the posts of Scientists Gr. (1) to Gr. IV(3) has been cancelled due to unavoidable reasons.

It is also notified that advertisement for the posts advertised vide Advertisement No. 7/2008 which appeared in the Employment News dated 26.07.2008 have also been cancelled except that for technical Gr. III(1) post and the post of Scientists Gr. IV(1) reserved for PWD.

The notice is also available on our website www.cdriindia.org Controller of Administration

Bharathidasan University
(Accredited with 'A' Grade by NAAC)
Tiruchirappalli 620 024

Admission Notification 2009–2010

Applications are invited for admission to DBT, Govt. of India sponsored one year (full time) ‘Advanced Diploma in Molecular Diagnostics’. Studentship (monthly stipend): Rs 5000 p.m.

Eligibility: 1st class M.Sc./M.Tech. in Life sciences (Biotechnology/Botany/Biochemistry/Microbiology/Genomics/Genetics/Zoology/Veterinary/Fisheries/Pharmacy).

Mode of selection: National level entrance test and as per Central Govt reservation policy.

The application form and prospectus can be had either from the University office by payment of Rs 200 (Rs 100 for SC/ST) in the form of DD drawn in favour of ‘Bharathidasan University’ payable at Tiruchirappalli or the downloaded application form with the fee on or before 13 July 2009 (www.bdu.ac.in). Date and venue of entrance test: 20 July 2009, 10–12 a.m. at Department of Biotechnology, Bharathidasan University.

Registrar

Incubation Space for Bioinformatics/Computational Biology Start-Ups at the Biotech Centre of the University of Delhi, South Campus

The Biotech Centre of the University of Delhi South Campus offers space to start up and early stage companies for R&D in the area of Proteomics/Genomics/Drug design. Interested companies may see the details on the websites: www.du.ac.in and www.south.du.ac.in or contact the Co-ordinator, Prof. B. K. Thelma, university of Delhi, South Campus, Bentio Juarez Road, New Delhi 110 021 or e-mail: thelmabk@gmail.com